
Writing 
competition

Porchlight is inviting all primary school pupils in Kent to take part in the Heroes 
Against Homelessness writing competition, with a chance to win fantastic prizes 

like tickets to the zoo and other local attractions! 

The Heroes Against Homelessness writing challenge is a fun and exciting way to deliver your 
SMSC curriculum, develop creative writing and literacy skills and foster British values in your 
pupils – all in one activity. 

Send your school’s entries to:
Community fundraising team
Porchlight
18-19 Watling Street
Canterbury
Kent
CT1 2UA
Alternatively, entries can be emailed to getinvolved@porchlight.org.uk

How it works
Entries open on 1 September 2020
All submissions, plus the £1 entry fee per pupil, will need to be processed through the school 
(Porchlight will not accept individual submissions)
Schools must submit their entries by the closing date, Friday 28 May 2021
The winners will be announced on Friday 25 June 2021

Competition rules
Only one entry permitted per pupil; there is no limit to the number of entries per school
Every entry must include: the pupil’s name, age, year group and school name

Key stage 1
The challenge: to write a poem about a person who is homeless.

The objective: to illustrate an understanding of the subject and empathy for people who are 
homeless.
The poem can be any length and format. Supporting activities and resources to help the children 
think about the subject and to inspire their writing can be downloaded from 
www.porchlight.org.uk/heroes/resources:

‘Ollie’ video: animated short film about homelessness and Porchlight, age-appropriate for a 
KS1 audience
‘Ollie’ assembly: interactive assembly, appropriate for whole school delivery, on homelessness 
and Porchlight
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Key stage 2
The challenge: to write a letter of support, encouragement and advice to someone who is 
homeless, explaining how Porchlight can help them and how they can get in touch; 

OR to write a fundraising appeal letter asking Kent residents to make a donation to Porchlight.

The objective: to illustrate an understanding of the experience of homelessness, and the work 
Porchlight does, in order to write a compelling letter which will cause the reader to take action. 

Supporting activities and resources to help the children think about the subject and to inspire 
their writing can be downloaded from www.porchlight.org.uk/heroes/resources:

‘Becky’s story’ video about homelessness and Porchlight (suitable for years 5 and 6)
KS2 lesson plan  
Further information can be found on the Porchlight website: www.porchlight.org.uk
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Thank you for taking part – and good 
luck to your pupils!


